Safe Harbor
“Certain statements mentioned in this presentation concerning our future growth prospects are forward-looking statements
regarding our future business expectations intended to qualify for the 'safe harbor' under the Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995, which involve a number of risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from
those in such forward-looking statements. The risks and uncertainties relating to these statements include, but are not limited
to, risks and uncertainties regarding fluctuations in earnings, fluctuations in foreign exchange rates, our ability to manage
growth, intense competition in IT services including those factors which may affect our cost advantage, wage increases in
India, our ability to attract and retain highly skilled professionals, time and cost overruns on fixed-price, fixed-time frame
contracts, client concentration, restrictions on immigration, industry segment concentration, our ability to manage our
international operations, reduced demand for technology in our key focus areas, disruptions in telecommunication networks or
system failures, our ability to successfully complete and integrate potential acquisitions, liability for damages on our service
contracts, the success of the companies in which Infosys has made strategic investments, withdrawal or expiration of
governmental fiscal incentives, political instability and regional conflicts, legal restrictions on raising capital or acquiring
companies outside India, and unauthorized use of our intellectual property and general economic conditions affecting our
industry. Additional risks that could affect our future operating results are more fully described in our United States Securities
and Exchange Commission filings including our Annual Report on Form 20-F for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2017. These
filings are available at www.sec.gov Infosys may, from time to time, make additional written and oral forward-looking
statements, including statements contained in the company's filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission and our
reports to shareholders. The company does not undertake to update any forward-looking statements that may be made from
time to time by or on behalf of the company unless it is required by law.”
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STRATEGY PILLARS
i

Scale Agile Digital

ii

Energize the Core

iii

Re-skill our People

iv

Expand Localization

RE-SKILLING OUR PEOPLE

Pravin Rao
COO

The cornerstones of re-skilling our talent at scale

Learning Ecosystem

Infosys Research

Immersive and experiential
learning

Center for Emerging Technology
Solutions

Anytime-anywhere learning
platforms

Incubation of new offerings

Redesigned training curriculum

Academia

Partnerships & Collaboration

Partnerships for curriculum
design and training

ISV/Product company partnerships
Joint cohorts with clients and partners
Collaboration with content providers
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Our learning ecosystem makes high quality training available easily

Make
MakeititRelevant
Relevant

Make it Convenient
Accessibility

Content

Make it Fun

Make it Matter

Engagement

Assessment

Role-based
24x7 Guidance
Domain-specific

Lab on cloud

Right-sized

Cohort learning

CONTENT

Best-in-class

Gamification

Linked to HR systems & KPIs
Project assignment priority
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Re-skilling for Agile Digital creates relevant talent for us and for clients

Profile Skills
Existing Skills
• Probability & Statistics
• Linear Algebra
• R
• Networking
• Database
• Java, C++ , Python, Node

Recommend Reskilling
Training Program

Enable Training

New Skills Acquired

New Role

5 Weeks program on Citizen
Data Scientist

Probability Distribution, Data Visualization ,
Exploratory Data Analysis, Statistical inference
Association, Regression, Time Series Analysis

Data Scientist

2-4 Weeks of Internal
Enablement program for each
platform

AWS, Azure, Google Cloud

Cloud DevOps
Professionals

EXTENDING AGILE DIGITAL RESKILLING TO CLIENT ORGANIZATIONS
• Our global technology and innovation hubs will enable customer employees along with local talent
• E.g. 500+ client employees of a leading banking client trained in Big Data skills
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Anytime, Anywhere Learning
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Thank You
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